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NC State University, in fact the state’s higher education system in general, has always been a

significant player in the state’s economic, social, and environmental development strategies.

However, in recent years the power of planning and evaluation around these strategies has

emerged not only in our state but also across the country. That emergent trend led the

university’s leadership to begin a research and implementation process to re-gain NC State’s

prominence and commitment in this arena. This report culminates the work of two task forces

that, with proper execution of recommendations, will lead to that university potential.

The original BEDI (Benchmarking Economic Development Impacts) Task Force was a success for

many reasons. They delivered on the intended assignment and were extremely thorough in

their research. The research uncovered new questions and issues to be resolved around the

topic of measuring economic development efforts. As a result of these new issues this second

BEDI task force was established.

During deliberations, task force members determined that much of the work supporting

economic, social, and environmental development is not being measured at the university.

What is measured is measured differently across units, departments, and colleges. As a result,

there is a sense of frustration on the part of faculty and staff involved in this work because

the importance of the work is not recognized, regarded, and/or rewarded.

Prescribed pilot projects proved that the logic model format provides direction and definition

of expected outcomes. This format offers a method to show the intended consequences of

actions and draws logical conclusions for measurement at any interval. In other words, as long

as there is agreement on expected outcomes and impacts, an output can be measured over an

annual term by a faculty member.

At the same time, it is important to recognize the power and voice of the beneficiaries from

our work. Measurement of university outcomes and resulting impacts on the state of North

Carolina as experienced by the people or community affected is of utmost importance when

reporting value.

To bridge this difference in perspective and, therefore, this difference in implementation

support, the task force generally made recommendations in two broad areas in its

“Call to Action.” First and foremost, a cultural movement toward improved evaluation

and accountability is imperative from both the top-down and the bottom-up of the university

administrative and faculty/staff structure. Coupled with this paradigm shift, a series of

orientation, coaching, development, and support systems need to be established. These

recommendations are developed as aspirations over short- and long-term time horizons.

Executive Summary
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Embracing these changes will provide a renewed focus guiding NC State’s leadership in the

scholarship of engagement toward economic and community development. It can act as a

mechanism for allocating budgets against priorities. Over the long run, our university will lead

the way to effectively measure the principles espoused in the UNC Tomorrow movement. In

fact, this movement in uniformly measuring economic, social, and environmental development

activities provides the UNC General Administration with a means by which to continuously

improve these activities across campuses. We continue to believe that this level of outreach and

engagement is central to the mission of the land grant University and that its activities

enrich the lives of the citizens of North Carolina.

Call to Action with Recommendations

“NC State University values, above all, excellence and distinction
in creative scholarship that facilitates the increase and diffusion
of knowledge, wisdom, and the moral dimensions of intelligence.”

Quote from Academic Tenure Policy

“We need to measure what we value rather than value what
we measure as we do today.”

Quote from NC State University Provost on Compact Planning, 2000

In order to enhance the quality of service we offer (through every function—teaching,

research, and engagement), make fully informed programming and funding decisions,

improve the public’s awareness and appreciation and value for our university, and successfully

accomplish the goals of UNC-Tomorrow, NC State University must recognize, measure, and

report its impact on North Carolina and its citizens. The recommendations herein provide a

short-term and long-term outline to position NC State University as a national leader in

producing real, quantifiable results for constituents and stakeholders. Through this plan,

we can model a refreshed relevance to constituents for universities across the UNC system.

The BEDI-II effort included pilot projects and interviews with personnel across the university,

which indicated a general interest in implementing an automatic and consistent metric

system that accounts for societal engagement. This summary presents the basic findings

and accompanying recommendations.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Finding 1: Outreach and engagement are central to the mission of the university, but the

recognition of those responsibilities is not embedded in our culture.

Recommendation 1: To realistically and accurately assess the university's impact, NC State

faculty, staff and administrators need a process by which they can effectively and efficiently

account for and measure the range of accomplishments in engagement, program outcomes

leading to behavior change, and the societal impacts that affect communities, companies,

and organizations. The most thorough evaluation must include results from the people and

enterprises we impact; i.e., they would give the recipient/beneficiary an opportunity to artic-

ulate the benefits they enjoy from NC State University efforts, instead of relying on percep-

tions from within the academic or outreach unit. The evaluation results should also be

widely available, so constituents and stakeholders can understand the university's impact.

Finding 2: NC State does not have a consistent set of definitions, terminology or metrics in place

to guide faculty and staff in reporting outcomes and impacts of outreach and academic activities.

Recommendation 2: University administrative units should use the simple framework of ter-

minology and standardized metrics offered in the combined BEDI reports to develop consis-

tency across campus.

Finding 3: Existing reporting processes, such as the NC State Annual Review submitted to the Uni-

versity of North Carolina General Administration, do not capture the information necessary to

demonstrate the outcomes and impacts of NC State programs and activities. In fact, departmental

units have only a few reporting processes in place to help faculty and staff report their societal

engagement in ways that emphasize the impact of programs and events. The best examples

include periodic reports to federal agencies, such as those developed by NC Sea Grant, etc.

Recommendation 3a: NC State should adopt the BEDI framework throughout the university

as part of its existing annual reporting responsibilities, suitably aligning research and outreach

functional activities and impacts with the university's goals and five focus areas which are:

1. Producing leaders for the state, nation and the world

2. Creating educational innovation

3. Improving health and well being

4. Fueling economic development

5. Driving innovation in energy and the environment

Recommendation 3b: As the UNC-Tomorrow effort progresses, NC State University should

make the BEDI framework and logic model system available for adoption by other universi-

ties in the UNC system. This could be accomplished through hosted educational sympo-

siums, coaching of faculty and administrative teams, and fee based sessions to cover the

cost of NC State faculty and staff.

Finding 4: Faculty and staff routinely report their engagement activities and selected outputs

of those activities, but have insufficient information and inadequate incentives to report the

larger outcomes and impact of their contributions. Faculty evaluations are primarily based on

short-term results, while outcomes and societal impacts usually take much longer to manifest.

Recommendation 4: NC State should evaluate short-term contributions according to the

logic model, with respect to the eventual impacts they will produce. Departmental units

should encourage reporting and evaluation of outcomes of engagement activities and, if

known, impacts arising from the outcomes. NC State should measure the impacts from proj-

ects within a reasonable time after completion, and feed those results back into the evalua-

tion process. All faculty and staff professional development should include similar

evaluation inputs.

Finding 5: Individual units within the university have very limited resources and lack method-

ological expertise to assist with evaluating outcomes and impacts.

Recommendation 5: Develop and fund a centralized evaluation office to form a critical

mass of expertise available to the entire university. The evaluation office should develop

and apply the logic model and provide faculty professional development and consultative

resources for organizational units to develop customized models and measurements. The

evaluation office should also be set up to hire outside consultants to conduct surveys of re-

cipients/beneficiaries, collect data on university impacts, and report the results to university

leadership and other stakeholders.
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Adopting the BEDI-II task force recommendations might be accomplished from within as either

an "evolutionary" change—in which the changes are applied slowly across the university—or as

a "revolutionary" change—in which faculty, staff, and departments apply the changes on their

own, near simultaneously. The former is thorough and orderly, but generally takes too much

time to implement; the latter is faster but harder to start and direct. To implement the changes

in a timely and orderly fashion will require direction (i.e., leadership) from above, but the best

leadership will result in a dual approach: providing a means for faculty and staff to meet a

need (bottoms-up), and also overcoming cultural bias to achieve buy-in (top-down).

The BEDI-II task force identified three "time horizons" that should help university leaders and

decision makers steer the institution toward this new cultural emphasis on evaluation of out-

comes and societal impacts, in contrast to the current emphasis on assessment of activities.

The comprehensive effort will require time as well as other resources.

1. Short Term (within the first year of implementation):

• A variety of communications and development media should be used to create an
understanding of logic models and their use in program evaluation

• Deploy consistent and standardized output measurements that faculty and staff can use
to measure and evaluate themselves

• Support the search and application for grant funds to be used for further implementation
including writing this function into new grants and contracts.

• Build evaluation capacity in units across the campus

2. Mid Term (two to three year timeframe):

• Require programs to report outcome results from the perspective of the beneficiary

• Fund consultative resources for organizational units’ use to develop customized models
and measurements

• Fund resources to identify and prepare options for measurement across the university
including writing this function into new grants and contracts.

3. Long Term (over a five year term):

• Develop a user-friendly, computerized, evaluation data collection system that can
identify, monitor, and report on events and programs likely to have high impacts

• Fund and staff an evaluation office to develop and carry out annual, university-wide
impact measurements

Call to Action with Recommendations (continued)

Background

As the original BEDI Task Force concluded in January, 2008, the task force members realized

that the intended task had been finished with a tool to calculate monetized economic impacts.

However, the intended objective to develop measurement tools and techniques for the univer-

sity’s real, broader economic development impacts, had merely begun. The vast majority of this

important work went beyond monetized economic impacts and impacted the following do-

mains: Enhanced Natural Resources; Improved Infrastructure and Built Resources; Human and

Social Empowerment; and Quality of Life. We realized that beneficiaries of programs value

them because they result in outcomes in a multitude of domains. This second BEDI task force

was established to determine metrics for these equally important domains.

On the urging of the original BEDI task force, Vice Chancellor James Zuiches established a

new task force with a blended make-up of veteran BEDI I members and new additions

(See Appendix A for complete roster and background of members). The impetus continued

with the strength of the UNC Tomorrow effort. The promise of an emerging focus remains

obvious. In combination, these two motivating forces resulted in the charges given to the task

force in September, 2008:

1. Develop a common definition of benchmarking and determine a common understanding

of the use of benchmarking in the context of this work.

2. Complete at least one pilot project in each of the eight engagement activity categories

(See Appendix B for list of categories) and report on each, using logic models and other

tools.

3. Develop measurement techniques for the remaining impacts.

4. From these efforts, a web-based toolkit will be developed to include measurement tech-

niques for the outcomes, samples of logic models from other institutions, basic informa-

tion on how to develop logic models and how to include evaluation/ assessment

techniques; and common language, definitions and other standards developed by and

for BEDI.

5. Determine information sources and reporting tactics.

The task force began its work shortly after receiving the charges and completed its

assignment in June, 2009.

The Report
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Establishing Frameworks

Since the original BEDI I Task Force had completed exhaustive external benchmarking efforts,

this second BEDI II Task Force established frameworks primarily using internal resources. These

internal resources included data and feedback from an Extension and Engagement Symposium

entitled “Communicating Economic Development Impacts of the Engaged University,” and the

results of information-gathering efforts from sub-teams within the task force.

Dr. Zuiches elected to use the annual Extension and Engagement Symposium to provide the BEDI

I final report to the university at large. Since the symposium planning committee was primarily

made up of BEDI I Task Force members, the agenda included break-out sessions to conduct data-

gathering from the participants. The symposium was interactive, allowing break-out group pro-

cessing at the conclusion of each presentation. Each participant was led through a process to turn

results of actual activities into impacts. The results of this exercise were posted and shared at the

symposium (see results in Appendix C). This data informed BEDI II on the variety of impacts result-

ing from a good sample of existing engagement activities across the university.

The task force built on this symposium data. Early in the deliberations, the task force divided

up into two separate task teams to take on parallel responsibilities. The Process Task Team, led

by Raj Narayan, conducted face-to-face surveys across the campus to determine the current

state of measurement for “economic development” activities. The team had a standard set of

questions and selected a broadly diverse group of program managers, unit directors, and col-

lege/university administrators to interview. The task team interviewed selected participants and

kept an ongoing diary of the interviews along with gathering conclusions.

The Content Task Team, led by Terri Helmlinger Ratcliff, selected, recruited, and organized the

prescribed pilot projects. Task team members provided oversight to the conduct of assigned pi-

lots. The analysis of pilot projects was conducted by a doctoral student in the Adult and Com-

munity College Education Department, Mr. Juan Pablo Isaza. Mr. Isaza has built a public policy

career in both Washington, DC, and his home country of Columbia, where he has formed col-

laboratives around community development issues. He had extensively used logic models in this

policy work and was able to effectively share his experience with the pilots and subsequent

feedback with the process team.

One external resource was used for data-gathering. Dr. Mary Walshok of the University of

California at San Diego had impressed task force members and champions with her discussions

related to the social ecology of a university. Her social ecology research resonated with the

findings of BEDI I. As a result, the Content Task Team organized a four-hour open forum with

Dr. Walshok via videoconference in April. The forum began with Dr. Walshok’s briefing on the

conceptual basis of the university’s social ecology. The task force then briefed her on findings

to date. Subsequent interactive discussion finished the videoconference. A key element of Dr.

Walshok’s comments was her articulation of the need to identify and understand the audience

to whom any data and results would be presented.

Understanding logic models

Logic models have proliferated over the past three decades in the planning and evaluation of

various types of programs. According to (article) Logic Models: A Systems tool for Performance

Management, Millar, Simeone, and Carnevale (2001), logic models ‘‘are useful to any person

trying to plan, manage, account for, audit, evaluate, or explain the connections between what

a program requests in terms of resources and what it seeks to accomplish.’’ Thus, the logic

model can act as a tool to guide program design and development at many levels providing a

framework for establishing evidence-based evaluation leading to continuous improvement,

and sound policy. This may account for why they have gained popularity in the health care sec-

tor and in public policy as a tool for organizations and funding agencies to rationalize the use

of scarce resources.

Logic models are now widely used in the grant application process and applied in monitoring

and evaluating programs once they have obtained funds to ensure program effectiveness and

accountability. They provide a visual and diagrammatic representation of a program in terms of

its inputs, activities, and outputs, thereby showing a linear trajectory to a preferred future. Ide-

ally, they provide stakeholders with a program-management tool that helps clarify expected

outcomes and relationships, strive for consensus, identify gaps in knowledge, explore alterna-

tive approaches, and provide an analytic framework.

Logic models can also allow community groups to clearly identify their own causal reasoning of

an intended process and can enhance credibility through evidence of change. Different evalua-

tors recommend starting with the expected outcomes and working backwards so the vision

guides the activities and inputs, thereby starting with the end in mind. Activities, outputs, out-

comes, and long-term impacts should all be connected (based on theory and/or empirical evi-

dence) to allow for the actualization of the short and long-term vision of the program. Logic

models can help to make implicit theories of change more explicit and thereby help to recon-

cile between-group differences in expectations, and achieve a workable agreement needed to

move forward with a given program.
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The Importance of a Common Language and Shared Understanding

This reconciliation of expectations is the most powerful advantage to using logic models

universally. Shared understanding begins with a common language. As a refresher, below are

the definitions of logic model components with some new refinement from recent task force

experiences:

Inputs are the resources directed toward doing the work, so we complete the sentence,

“In order to accomplish our goals we will need the following resources….”

Activities are the intentional part of program implementation, so we consider, “Accomplishing

the following activities will result in the following measurable deliverables.”

Outputs are the direct products of program activities or the turnstile that counts the

number of widgets or people coming out of the activity, so we consider, “Accomplishing

these activities will result in the following evidence of progress.”

Outcomes are the change in participants’ behavior or level and quality of functioning.

Outcomes usually take time to result and they are likely best measured from the view of

the beneficiary individual/organization/community. We consider, “We expect the following

measurable changes within the life of the program.”

Impacts are the intended or unintended changes that occur to the system or broadly

sweeping changes in the status of monetized economic conditions; natural resources;

infrastructure and built resources; human and social empowerment; or the quality of life.

We consider, “We expect the following measurable changes within minimally the next one

to three years. Frequently, the changes can take even more years.”

By definition, the timing of measurement for each component differs widely, because the timing

of the occurrence of a component also differs widely. Timing becomes an issue as the measure-

ment horizon varies. Faculty and collaborative partners report results on an annual basis with

easily accessible data to make their report. Programs report results over the life of a program or

grant and use customer data to show their results. Universities report beneficiary results over an

even longer horizon. Differences in measurement timing, needs, and perspectives can be accom-

modated by utilizing the logic model format. Understanding the linkages between components

will reconcile expectations. With this reconciliation, metrics, though possibly measuring different

components, will align. As a result, the success of an activity may be measured and reported as

an output by a participating faculty member, as an outcome by the program manager, and as an

impact by the university, community and funding partner.

This alignment of measuring and reporting does not overcome the difficult tension of political

timing. In this case, key indicators may provide an opportunity to demonstrate “tangible”

success before outcomes or impacts occur. An example of a key indicator is the number of

NC State University staff and faculty in national leadership positions showing the contribution

we make to leadership development.

Process Task Team Interview Results

The process task team divided into interview teams to conduct face-to-face interviews with the

leaders of twenty organizations (See Appendix D for list of interviewed organizations and indi-

viduals). Each interview was conducted using the same survey template (See Appendix E for

template). The responses are itemized in Appendix F. Based on these interviews, it became

more evident that no systematic process exists for measuring impact across the university.

In summary, 90% of the organizations interviewed did not track impacts in a manner consistent

with the way the BEDI conceptualized. Measurements that were tracked typically reflected

outputs such as number of attendees, number of classes, client satisfaction reports, number of

students and/or faculty involved, and number of contracts/grants or dollars spent. In some

cases, information was tracked as specified in a contract or grant, but that tended to be the

case with programs funded through a national agency where some existing impact tracking

process was in place. In some cases, short term success stories were written, but the strategic

dissemination of those success stories varied. Several programs have significant long term

quantifiable impacts that are not captured by the university. Examples include projects leading

to changes or the creation of state statutes/policies, the recruitment of new business to North

Carolina, and increases in tourism and business due to community re-design.

Some program leaders recognize that they have impacts, but report that they do not have the

time or expertise or resources needed to track them. A few units actually requested assistance in

developing evaluation instruments.

Pilot Project Results

During the latter stages of the Content Task Team’s work, a unit represented on the BEDI II Task

Force through one of its members conducted a pilot using the logic model to describe their work.

Much was learned from this experience – about the logic model as a tool, about the process of

learning to use the logic model, and most importantly, about the outcomes and impacts that re-

sulted from the pilot process. The deep experience was replicated in this Task Team process to en-

rich the understanding of both the process of deploying the tool and the results of the tool’s use.
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The task team selected eight NC State University units, each of which represented primary work

in one of the eight engagement categories (pilot projects listed in Appendix G). The selection

of the collective eight units was also designed to represent the university’s diversity of colleges,

disciplines, and organizational orientations. A task team member was assigned to act as the

sponsor for recruiting the unit and the unit’s primary contact for Mr. Isaza. Mr. Isaza and the

primary contact worked together to develop at least one logic model of a program being de-

scribed (completed logic models shown in Appendix H). The spectrum of experiences proved

some consistent observations. The pilot project report as written by J.P. Isaza is below.

Pilot Projects Report

The purpose of the pilot project is to provide information on the way logic models can be

perceived as broadly useful, conveying a perspective based principally on their own experi-

ence using logic models.

The culture of evaluation is often alien to many of the people with whom we work at pro-

gram levels. Examples of the values of evaluation include:

• clarity, specificity and focusing;

• being systematic and making assumptions explicit;

• operationalizing program concepts, ideas and goals;

• distinguishing inputs and processes from outcomes;

• valuing empirical evidence;

• and, separating statements of fact from interpretations and judgments.

These values constitute ways of thinking that may not come naturally to people. When we

take people through a process of evaluation—at least in any kind of stakeholder involve-

ment or participatory process—they are in fact learning things about evaluation culture

and often learning how to think in these ways.

During the BEDI II process the aim has been to work with a number of programs and organ-

izations where the very process of taking people through goals clarification is a change-in-

ducing experience for those involved. As a result, the program is changed. That is process

use. Likewise, the process of designing an evaluation often raises questions that have an

immediate impact on program implementation. These effects can be quite pronounced, as

when the process of clarifying the program’s logic model or theory-of-action leads to

changes in delivery well before any evaluative data are collected.

Using the logic and questions of evaluation to facilitate communication among stakeholders

is also process use. Facilitating an evaluation process for multi-cultural and multi-depart-

mental school/community programs that exist to enhance mutual understanding, can —

by gathering and reporting the different perspectives — often deepen support and

communication among these different groups.

Involving stakeholders from different perspectives and value bases in evaluation becomes

an intervention, for good or bad. This is not to suggest that process use is inherently positive.

Just as findings can be both used and misused, processes can be both used and abused.

But, properly and skillfully facilitated, enhanced communication and shared understanding

can emerge through evaluation processes because it is the nature of evaluation to make

values explicit.

Measurement Techniques

Long term outcomes are generally the most programmatically relevant while generally being

the most difficult to measure and, if possible, monetize. However, it is vital to the authenticity

and relevance of the results that the logic models be given enough time to adequately measure

and assess these outcomes. Given the hope that all reports use a shared understanding of

cause-and-effect of activities, measurement of results must be accommodated and aligned. An

aligned metrics set can then be used regardless of the timing and technique of measurement.

So, rather than simply coming up with one or two broad impact metrics for each impact do-

main, it is necessary to develop an aligned set of metrics.

Developing an aligned set of metrics can be likened to a wiring diagram, whereby each logic

model component can have one or more causes with one or more effects and each may or may

not be shared with other component attributes. These relational attributes become a growing

database from which to draw common metrics (see an example in Appendix I). This database

becomes the background for the web-based tool.

Metrics for Economic, Social, and Environmental Development Domains

Notably, metrics for most outcomes expected from federal programs are prescribed for meas-

urement as part of the agencies’ grants making. In addition, metrics for outputs and other out-

comes are commonplace in national indices and databases. To the extent possible, these

commonly used metrics have been adopted and/or adapted for use in our compiled database.

A comprehensive listing of all metrics by impact domain is available in a separate document

and included as Appendix J. However to serve as a summary and illustration, the metrics below

Pilot Project Results (continued)
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are recommended as broad-based measurements for the impact domains. A program may use

these metrics if ample time and resources are available to locate and survey beneficiaries.

These metrics are most appropriate for broad-based, university outlooks.

Monetized Economic Impacts

• Jobs created and/or saved

Improved Infrastructure and Built Resources

• Improvement in American Society of Civil Engineers Infrastructure report card

Enhanced Natural Resources

• Improved air and water quality

• Improvement in the carbon footprint

Quality of Life

• Quality of Life Index

Human and Social Empowerment – no single metric could be identified or developed;

therefore, it is recommended that three outcomes be measured as a proxy.

• Human Development Index

• Civic Health Index

• Improved leadership capacity

The Tool

Existing tools that convert activities to metrics are currently used in at least two places in NC

State University. Either of these tools could be adapted and modified to serve the purpose of a

web-based tool to calculate and collect measurement data. One of the tools resides in the In-

dustrial Extension Service (IES) and the second is used by the field agents of the NC Cooperative

Extension Service (CES).

The IES tool is used by IES personnel to estimate the predicted value of a project. It is designed

to ask specific questions about particular IES services and then, based on the responses, calculate

monetized economic impacts. The tool has earned a national reputation and has been adopted

by Manufacturing Extension Partnership centers across the country. As part of the pilot project

experience, the tool’s designer, Cindy Hodges, converted and modified the questions to show

how it could also calculate metrics in all five of the impact domains listed above.

Also impressive is the web-based tool designed by the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

for CES field faculty use. The tool has a catalogue of output metrics, categorized by general

Metrics for Economic, Social, and Environmental Development Domains (continued) activity, which are populated by individual faculty/staff members as a means of reporting and

evaluating their performance. Many of the embedded metrics in the tool became part of the

metric set being recommended here.

Either or both of these tools can easily form the foundation of a university-wide system of

data-gathering and collection.

BEDI Tie to Other NC State Task Forces

Other parallel operations and/or task forces were identified as having similar and/or supporting

objectives as the BEDI Task Force deliberated. As these were identified, appropriate task force

interaction occurred:

• The Scholarship of Engagement Task Force was established as a compliment to the BEDI

II to address “infrastructure” complications in the BEDI work. The two task forces pur-

posely included members who served on both teams and insured collaboration. Sched-

uled meetings and report-outs were synchronized to ensure task force complementarity.

• The Faculty Activity Reporting Task Force Chair, Mr. Lewis Carson, visited our task force

to determine supporting objectives. Mr. Carson looked to two shared task force members

to provide input from the BEDI task force to their conclusions.

• Mr. Matt Ronning, Associate Vice Chancellor of Research Administration, also visited the

task force to discuss the implementation of a research reporting package.

It is impressive and hopeful that so much work is ongoing around the topic of measurement.

However, the importance of making the engaged scholarship, particularly in support of economic

development, real and bona fide cannot be overstated. If the existing divide between what is

said to be important and what is actually measured because of its importance in economic,

social, and environmental development programs and activities cannot be significantly

narrowed, the richness of the university’s contributions will always be minimally identified,

recognized, and supported by the people of North Carolina.
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Dr. Terri Helmlinger Ratcliff, Chair, is the Assistant Vice Chancellor of Extension, Engagement, and Economic
Development and Executive Director of the Industrial Extension Service, which is one of the university’s lead-
ers in measuring economic development. She maintained leadership for both BEDI task forces.

Mark Brooks is the Climate Services Coordinator and an Environmental Meteorologist at the State Climate
Office of North Carolina, a public-service center for climate-environment interactions housed at NC State
University. Mark's interests include the use of climate information in the decision-making process, socio-
economic impacts of weather anomalies, climate change, and the economic value of climate information.
He joined the task force in 2007 and maintained membership throughout the entire task force assignment.

Dr. Jerrell Coggburn is the Department Chairperson for Public and International Affairs.

Dr. Ellis Cowling is an University Distinguished Professor At-Large from the College of Natural Resources and
has been a persistent faculty advocate for enhancement of the commitment of NC State University to serving
the people of North Carolina (see: “Reports” and “Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching “
at www.ncsu.edu/extension/publications ).

Jeff DeBellis is the Director of Business Research with the Small Business and Technology Development Center
(SBTDC) and has contributed to the task force throughout. His work at the SBTDC is heavily involved in
market analysis and economic development research.

Bob Fraser is Director of the Centennial Campus Development Office.

Genevieve Garland is Director of Marketing & Economic Development for the Nonwovens Institute.

Billy Houghteling is Director of the Technology Transfer Office.

Dr. Susan Jakes is an extension specialist in Family and Community Development with the College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences. Her research interests include economic influences in community development.
She was a contributor in both phases.

Dr. Jay Jayaratne is the Agricultural and Extension Education Assistant Professor/Extension Evaluation State
Leader.

Raj Narayan is the Associate Director of the Kenan Institute for Engineering Technology and Science, where
he is involved with initiatives regarding technology-based business creation and the role of universities,
companies, and government organizations in facilitating technology-based economic development. He was
a member of the task force throughout its tenure.

Dr. Celen Pasalar is an extension planning specialist and the Director of the Downtown Design Studio in the
College of Design. She became a member midway into the first phase and served throughout the duration of
the task force. The Dean of the College of Design asked Dr. Pasalar to serve as a representative of the College.

Benham Pourdeyhimi is Associate Dean for Industry Research & Extension, Klopman Distinguished Professor,
in the College of Textiles.

Pat Sobrero is Associate Vice Chancellor in the Office of Extension, Engagement & Economic Development.

Joni Spurlin is the University Director of Assessment.

Alice Warren is the Assistant Vice Chancellor in the Office of Professional Development.

Joe Zublena is the Director of County Operations with the North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service.

Appendix B — The Eight Categories and their Definitions are as Follows:

1. Curricular in Classes and Programs - Courses and instructional programs that offer student academic credit hours,
certificates of completion or continuing education units, or meet requirements of occupational licensure. These
classes have an outreach component if they are designed and marketed specifically to serve those who are neither
traditional campus degree seekers nor campus staff. It also includes civic or community service that NCSU students
perform in conjunction with an academic course or program that incorporates frequent, structured, and disciplined
reflection on the linkages between the activity and the content of the academic experience. Other forms of experi-
ential learning may include career-oriented practica and internships, or volunteer community service. (Examples:
McKimmon Center for Continuing Education, Distance Education & Learning Technology Applications)

2. Co-curricular Service Activities – Organized, extra-curricular civic or community service that NCSU students
perform in addition to academic coursework or programs. (Examples: Student Affairs, University Scholars Program,
Study Abroad)

3. Knowledge Creation and Diffusion - Activities that develop, share, analyze, test and demonstrate new knowl-
edge. Such activities are considered engagement when they are conducted in collaboration or partnership with
external constituents. (Examples: Wood Science, Forestry Tree Improvement Cooperative, Center for Innovation
Management Studies)

4. Technology Transfer and Commercialization - Activities include applied research, capacity building, evaluation
studies, policy analysis, demonstration projects, technology commercialization and technology transfer embedded
in Intellectual Property. Such activities are considered engagement when they are conducted in collaboration or
partnership with schools, health organizations, nonprofit organizations, businesses, industries, government agen-
cies, and other external constituents. Most generally they are intended to directly impact external entities or con-
stituents while developing new knowledge and commercial enterprises. (Examples: Office of Technology Transfer,
Management, Innovation & Entrepreneurship, Networking Technology Institute)

5. Public Events and Understanding - Resources designed for the public include managed learning environments
(e.g., museums, libraries, gardens, galleries, exhibits); expositions, demonstrations, fairs, and performances; and
educational materials and products (e.g., pamphlets, web sites, educational broadcasting, and software). Most of
these experiences are short-term and learner-directed. (Examples: Institute for Emerging Issues, Millennium Lec-
ture Series)

6. Technical and Expert Assistance and Training - Activities where NCSU personnel respond to requests from indi-
viduals, programs, or agencies and organizations external to the university by sharing their knowledge, expertise,
and skills in order to help those entities build capacity to achieve their goals. NCSU personnel provide this assis-
tance through direct interaction with the external constituency (as opposed to responding by delivering a pam-
phlet or reference to a Web site or the like). Activities may focus on using expertise to address or improve the
effectiveness and efficiency of the organization or to improve knowledge and skills. This category includes such
activities as consulting work that is performed for the benefit of the constituent, expert testimony and other forms
of legal advice, assisting agencies and other entities with management and operational tasks. Technical assistance
is much broader than providing technology-based assistance even though this might be a form of technical or
expert assistance. (Examples: Industrial Extension Service, Manufacturing Extension Partnership, Small Business and
Technology Development Center)

7. Clinical / Diagnostic and Testing Services - All client and patient (human and animal) care provided by university
faculty through unit-sponsored group practice or as part of clinical instruction and by medical and graduate
students as part of their professional education. For example, this may include medical/veterinary clinical practice,
counseling or crisis center services, and tax or legal clinic services. (Examples: Plant Disease and Insect Clinic, Small
and Large Animal Hospital, Flood Flavor and Textures Testing Unit)

8. University / Industry Research Programs – All collaborative and cooperative activities whereby university and
multiple industries resources are pooled for shared results such as membership consortia and resource centers.
(Examples: Cooperative Tree Improvement and Forest Nutrition Programs, Non-Wovens Cooperative Programs,
Semiconductor Power Electronics Center)
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Monetized and Economic
• Office of Tech Transfer – establishing start-up companies to commercialize technology invented at NCSU

• Economic Development Partnership – Jobs created, jobs retained, capital investment, tax base ex

• Graduate Education – 1) NC institutions serve as attractive social and economic hubs for small business

2) Education Technology – The bridge between education and technology

3) Cultivates entrepreneurial and produces innovative startups

• WECO Transylvania County – low impact development – community understands the connection
between clean water and tourism

• SBIR/STTR – 1)number of jobs created or retained awardees tracked over time 2) incremental federal and
state tax revenues paid by awardees 3) increases small business participation in Federal R & D programs,
number and dollar amount of awards secured tracked over time 4) number and dollar amount of other
funding leveraged by awardees tracked over time

• Lean Delivery – Cost savings, reduced waste = reduced cost, new jobs, improved productivity, job reten-
tion, less wasted resources

• NC Space Grant – expose, educate and train students in STEM that lead them to pursue jobs in aerospace

• WECO Burnt Mill Creek in Wilmington – reducing residential storm water runoff (reduces flooding)

• Manufacturing Supplier Development – maintain/grow manufacturing locations across the state

• Kenan Fellows Program – a large percentage of Kenan fellows receive grants that bring funds directly to
schools; enhance teacher retention in critical K-12 curriculum areas

• Cooperative Education – student income, employer access to new ideas

• Pork 101 – improve animal handling, increase productivity of workforce

• NC 4-H L.E.A.D.S. – If, as a result of LEADS, in a county 10% of youth gained career –enhancement skills
that allowed them to earn $1.00 more per hour over their work life-span, then $1.3 million would be gener-
ated for the local economy

• Muscadine Extension – Increase in fresh market acreage, organic acreage, maximize yield and quality
through proper pruning

• Aquaculture Development – new business creation

• Incubator – jobs grown in the local community from local start-ups

• G-Learning – Increased learning of various diverse populations that might just be able to get learning any-
way, which leads to increased employment opportunities for that student/population

• “Lean” Healthcare – reduces costs of health care

• Foothills Fresh – goal: increase production and consumption of local fool products ; impacts: if each resi-
dent in Gaston County spent 25 cents per day on local produce, it would contribute $18.2 million into the
economy and multipliers

• Facilities Engineering Management (FEM) Diploma – improved performance/productivity , improved
efficiency, improved management

• Manufacturing Extension Partnership (MEP) - jobs saved, jobs created, reduced scrap, increased
productivity, reduced production cost

• Youth Shelton Challenge – trajectory toward applying to attend NC State

• Economic Development – Jobs and investment

• Service delivery to clients – $50 million (quantified) per calendar quarter

• Graduate project (NSF Funded) – providing high school students awareness of STEM careers in NC

• Farm Profitability – goal: improving fuel and electrical efficiency of tobacco barns; impact: reduced fuel
consumption, labor savings, lower production cost, increased profit for farms

• Tobacco production – fuel efficiency – increase local economy by purchasing equipment to conserve fuel,
increased farm profitability and sustainability

• University Coop programs – need to measure number and magnitude of new products sold at Wal-mart
and other retail stores; Public health benefits of new products and services

• SBTDC Tech group – enhanced DoD SBIR funding; $18M gap between actual and expected contract fund-
ing per year = increased jobs, company formation, additional capital

• School Connectivity Initiative – brings network access to rural NC allowing those areas to compete for
industry that needs connectivity

• Alternative Agricultural Enterprises – long-term monetary impact on customer incomes

• E&E Neuse River Project – increased revenue for downtown Kinston and Lenoir County

• Tourism – number of businesses expanded (taking on new endeavors, ) number of jobs/industries attracted;
i.e., relocation

• Lumbee Home Designs – building wealth through home ownership

• EI for new client work – jobs created, jobs saved

• Local food – food safety

• Capital Area Writing Project – “Although I know intuitively that improved student achievement has im-
pact on real estate values (schools influence this), job performance, etc., I can’t prove a monetized impact.”

• Financial Management – home ownership, foreclosure

• Medical Devices – new jobs, higher salaries, lower medical costs, increased tax base

• Fathering Program – reduced court and human services costs, increased work force participation

• Natural Resources Leadership Institute – dollars saved/generated through more effective approaches to
natural resource conservation

• EI for new clientwork – reduced space requirementsmakeway for introducing a newproduct line – top line growth

Infrastructure & Built Resources
• Partnerships created to leverage additional resources

• Graduation Education – draws in big business and our knowledge output(graduates) encourage the de-
velopment and construction of new facilities

• Center for excellence in curricular engagement – engaged graduate education initiative, K-20 collabo-
ration – impact = enhanced education services

• Lean Health Program – implementation strategy – measure impact of services on national healthcare in-
frastructure

• Economic Development Downtown Revitalization – farmers markets, master gardeners – community
beautification

• Medical Devices – new small businesses, network of clinical and engineering and business collaborators
(Entrepreneurs)

• Improving health services by introducing “best practices” in IE lean, Sis Sigma, Baldrige

• NC 4-H Camps & Conference Center – Expand the university system infrastructure

• Lumbee Home Designs – six homes built (affordable)

• Number of Farmers Markets organized

• Kenan Fellows Program – Improve K-12 overall infrastructure by retaining outstanding teachers

• Student Research Project in Community – provides baseline data to impact info analysis framework fu-
ture planning processes

• Number of value added businesses started

• Hunt Library – infrastructure investment (collections & physical ); new symbol for Centennial Campus

• School Connectivity Initiative - $22 million in recurring funding to deliver fiber-based network access to
all K-12

• Economic Development Engagement – revitalize communities with new establishments

research
technology
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• Extending Tourism as Economic Development – hospitality training, agri-tourism, tours (Ag & History)
for general public

• SBTDC Tech Group – enhance communication between university faculty/researchers, technology entrepre-
neurs, DoD subagencies = enhanced funding opportunities and future partnerships

• Voluntary Agricultural District – protecting open space and sustainable agriculture

• WECO – Transylvania county Low Impact Development – community understands alternative storm
water management reduces infrastructure cost and need

Quality of Life
• Center for Excellence in Curricular Engagement – Engaged college initiative in design – impact = sense

of community/voice in community issues

• SBTDC Tech group – trickle down economies – high paying tech company jobs building infrastructure in
surrounding communities = better education, cultural improvements

• Building self-confidence through involvement

• Personal Finance Assessment System for Department of Defense – all military recruits will under-
stand and utilize wise financial management principles throughout their lifetimes

• Graduation project – involving “new schools” in low SES areas with a diverse ethnic and racial population

• Media relations made easy training team – citizens will gain knowledge of how Cooperative Extension
can help improve lives. Agents will exhibit improved and increased media skills. There will be more media
coverage of extension programs

• Lumbee Home Designs – living in better homes

• Graduation Education – enhances the cultural diversity of NC communities

• E & E Neuse River Project – improved recreational opportunities, improved economic and business oppor-
tunities, beautification

• Graduate business course for Engineering Online – increase access in distant places = increase human
capital, increase where you are

• Lean – improved worker safety

• Tourism - increase community pride by translating value of local resources (i.e., importance in market place)

• Fathering Program – empathy increases toward children, reduced domestic violence

• Youth Shelton Challenge – great awareness/commitment to civic responsibility to local communities

• Crisis prevention workshop series to improve individual and organizational quality of life and commu-
nity self-image

• Family Resource Management Program Credit Cents Curriculum – improved financial management
techniques contribute to decreased personal finance-related stress

• Kenan Fellow Program – 50% current participants are lateral entry teachers = community and self percep-
tions of professionalism in teaching

• Hunt Library – source of pride for university, community and state

• Lean – improved moral

• WECO Johnston County Green Infrastructure Initiative – connected green space results in walkable
community and healthier population

• Kenan Fellow Program – talent development initiative has long term impact on economy – thus on qual-
ity of life

• Medical Devices – elderly stay in their homes longer; implants reduce cost, wider availability across the population

• Encore Center – participants report enhanced well being

Human & Social
• Student Research Project in community through interviews, town hall meetings and information giving

impacts –sense of empowerment of community members to direct growth in their community

• Educating/training family care givers of patients with Alzheimer’s Disease – outcome/impacts = human
and social empowerment, stronger leadership; improved infrastructure in health services

• Youth Shelton Challenge – develop and practice/evaluated skills on ethical decision-making, team-build-
ing/work, and conflict management

• 4H Life Skills(smoking, alcohol, drug prevention) – increased knowledge of consequences of smoking,
increased resilience skills

• CAWP at NC State – develops teacher leadership in schools (professional development)

• SBTDC tech group – communication between academic, entrepreneurs and federal agencies

• Medical Devices – larger skilled workforce in advance medical technologies, great understanding by the
general public on how technology can improve their lives

• Natural Resources Leadership Institute – improvements in public policy

• NC Sea Grant – providing information to citizens via articles, fact sheets, books and pamphlets on ocean
and coastal issues that affect them and their communities. This enables them to make informed decisions
on how to live in their changing coastal environment

• School Connectivity Initiative – policy impact advising and reporting to legislative oversight, OSBM, DPI

• The Capital Area Writing Project (CAWP) – a 26 year old national writing project at NC State (college of
Education) serves K-12 teachers in all content areas. It involves training in intense summer institutions to
create teach consultants (T.C.’s) to deliver professional development to other teachers to help them use
writing to learn, or improve student achievement in writing. Last year, CAWP TC’s delivered over 40,000
contact hours with teachers, admins, prospective teachers to improved literacy

• Obesity – nutrition education

• Hunt Library – iconic design of new building by work class designer = increased prestige, more visitors, in-
creased confidence

• Credit Cents (family resources management program) – improved knowledge of consumer credit project
features how to evaluate products

• Center for Excellence in Curricular Engagement – nonprofit studies minor. Impact = stronger leader-
ship in nonprofit sector; civic learning and critical thinking focus of service-learning. Impact = enhanced
democracy

• Aquaculture Education – teaching science in high schools

• Community interactions – engagement through involvement

• NC Space Grant – outreach to general public re: science will lead to greater resources for STEM education
and training

• Faculty must teach their undergraduate students, by example in courses, how to extend and engage com-
munities with information learned in any course

• Shelton Leadership Forum – leaders demonstrate and articulate valued-based leadership practices

• Conservation-based development – improved quality of life

• Encore Center – classes motivate participants to become more civically engaged

• Fathering Program – Informal and formal supports enhanced

• Office of Tech Transfer – develop start-up opportunity = jobs created in NC

• Pork 101 – increased quality and safety of pork

• Graduate Project – impact new NC DPE graduation requirement for class of 2011

• Lean Healthcare – engagement/skill improvement of healthcare workers

• C & E Neuse River Project – community interaction and price increased

Infrastructure & Built Resources (continued)
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• Shelton Leadership Forum – Every college to have named leadership scholarship for undergraduates;
values-based leadership network growth; students receive more graduate fellowships/scholarships; NCSU
image is enhanced by “producing leaders for state, nation world”

• Education Brazil – networking with teachers/students from another country. Impact on their teachers and
students; more global topics; long-term transformation qualities/changes for individual

• Parent-Child Disengagement (leads to abuse, neglect, school drop-out, crime) – Impact/Outcome = raise
capacity of professionals working with parents through professional development and credentialing

• Masters Degree in Family Life Parent Education – Impact: raise capacity of professionals who work
with families for greater results with parents

• 4H Life Skills – skill development and practice – oral communication (speech), written communication
(records), interpersonal communication, problem solving, decision-making, cultural competencies

• 4H Camps – outdoor skills, swimming, boating, hiking, climbing, camping, target sports, life skills, leader-
ship, teamwork, problem solving

• Parenting Education Delivery through Cooperative Extension – Impact: economic savings, less chil-
dren in foster care, more children engaged in school, less youth involved with court system

• Reduced incidence of food born illnesses

• Improve the lean healthcare program implementation – impact on healthcare providers for usefulness
of the new program

• Any educational program – leadership skills of graduated student; critical thinking skills related to their
discipline

• Nonprofit lobbying Project – Impact: greater public policy process involvement for nonprofits, increased
transparency in public policy process

• Youth Science Education – number of youth entering and succeeding in college

• Tourism – 4 series workshop – impact on communities to identify and create opportunities for collaboration

• Educate students to be 21st century citizens – BS/BA graduates become elected officials, foundation di-
rectors, CEOs of locally-based corporations. “Graduates report voting in local elections at higher rate than
their cohorts; graduates report diverse networks, including citizens of other countries; graduates visit other
countries”

• Economic Development Engagement – strengthen university and region relationships

• Kenan Fellow Program – drive focus and efficiency in critical STEM needs area; provide authentic environ-
ment to link outstanding K-12 public school teachers to university and/or corporate researchers (smooth K-
20+ link)

• Sustained leadership for communities

• Muscadine Extension – establish grower networks

• Workforce preparation – preparing/transitioning current/potential employees for global marketplace

• Change in social attitudes about language difference through informal (tv documentaries, exhibitions) and
formal education (dialect curriculum 8th grade)

• To measure the impact of youth teacher – skip development programs like 4H, measure changes in the
number of young people in prisons in NC and the comparative costs of prisons versus the cost of youth edu-
cation programs

Human & Social (continued) Enhanced Natural Resources / Environmental
• Increase H20 harvesting and or use in residential landscapes

• Air Quality research must measure – air concentration of ozone in the atmosphere, atmosphere deposi-
tion of nitrogen and sulfur in various parts of NC, trends in productive crops and forests in NC, number of
hospital visits for respiratory diseases in NC

• Urban Horticulture – decrease storm H20 runoff from residential landscapes

• Undergraduate Researchers – help communities to understand the cost-benefit issues in developing envi-
ronmentally sensitive locations

• Conservative-based Development – more acres conserved as open space

• SBTDC – funding opportunities for small tech companies to develop commercialize clean tech and green tech

• Building local food shed – three new farmers markets since 2007

• Low impact development – Green Building – increase energy efficiency by 10%

• Stream Restoration Program – higher quality/better performing restoration projects

• EI for new client work – reduced environmental impact from smoke stacks, effluent water, ideas for recycling

• NC Sea Grant – assisting communities on working waterfronts, educating the legal community and public
on ocean and coastal law, land use and development issues, working with state agencies to provide them
with information that may lead to regulatory or policy changes, providing funding for blue crab and fish-
eries research that will assist fishermen and crabbers and help them improve their businesses

• Tobacco production – fuel efficiency – decrease fuel (lp gas) needs to help supply in US

• Center for Excellence in Curricular Engagement – engaged college initiative in CNR – Impact: protec-
tion of natural resources (e.g. via management plans)

• Interdisciplinary undergraduate research projects, directed at community and economic growth, to fa-
cilitate healthy, environmentally smart development

• Tourism - Enhanced natural resources – quantifying “value” of natural resources (beyond economic) i.e.,
aesthetic, experiential, etc., as a way to foster stewardship

• WECO – Transylvania County Low Impact Development – Community understands the impact of land
use on water quality

• Are intelligent thinkers a “natural resource”? CAWP influences student achievement and teacher retention

• Natural Resources Leadership Institute – improvements in water quality, wildlife habitat, air quality, etc.

• E & E Neuse River Project Enhanced Natural Research/Environmental – preservation of river and
banks, increased educational opportunities for environmental education

• Soil fertility – providers and homeowners will match nutrient application to soil test results

• Environmental awareness – issues facing citizens

• NC EcoNet/NC Weather station network – use data for better decision making
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Joe Zublena interviewed:
Mike Williams, Director, Animal and Poultry Waste Management Center
Downey Brill, Director, Center for Transportation and the Environment
Jay Tomlinson, Assistant Dean for Extension and Engagement, College of Design
Scott Daugherty, Small Business and Technology Development Center

Jeff DeBellis interviewed:
Ruben Carbonell, Director, Biomanufacturing Training and Education Center (BTEC)
Yevonne Brannon, Director, Center for Urban Affairs & Community Services
Patrick Cronin, Faculty Fellow Program Manager, Institute for Emerging Issues
Tom White, Director, Economic Development Partnerships, EEED

Susan Jakes interviewed:
Bob Brown, Dean, College of Natural Resources
Glenn Kleiman, Executive Director, Friday Institute for Educational Innovation
Jon Ort, Assistant Vice Chancellor, Associate Dean & Director, EEED, CALS Cooperative Extension
Patti Clayton, Director, Center for Excellence in Curricular Engagement

Genevieve Garland interviewed:
Nagui Rouphail, Director, Institute for Transportation Research and Education
Russell Thomas, Director, College of Management Executive Education Programs
Upton Hatch, Director, Water Resources Research Institute

Raj Narayan interviewed:
Steve Kalland, Director, NC Solar Center
Michael Davidson, Associate Dean and Director, Veterinary Medical Services, CVM
Chris Brown and Jobi Cook, Director and Associate Director, NC Space Grant
Michael Voiland, Executive Director, NC Sea Grant
David Eggleston, Director, Center for Marine Sciences and Technology

Appendix E — Survey Template—
Questions To Be Used By BEDI II Process Sub Committee
Regarding Types of Outcomes/Impacts Being Assessed/Used
Regarding Documentation Processes

Name of Person conducting interview:
Name of Person being interviewed:
Title of Person being interviewed:
Administrative level regarding program discussion: College/Center/Program/Initiative?

BEDI has identified these 5 outcomes/impact categories:

• Monetized Impacts — new products and services, more jobs, higher income, cost savings

• Improved Infrastructure and Built Resources — such as improved transportation systems, health services, etc.

• Enhanced Natural Resources — environmental improvements, water system enhancements

• Human and Social Empowerment — community growth, improved public policy, stronger leadership

• Quality of Life — Cultural enrichment, improved community self-image

I. How does your unit’s program(s) make NC a better place?
• What types of outcomes/impacts did you use for planning and/or evaluation purposes? (How well do

they fit the BEDI defined Outcomes/Impact categories?)

II. How do you know?
• Have you assessed your outcomes/impacts in these areas?
• Timeframe? Short term outcomes 1-3 years; long term outcomes 4-6 years; impacts 7-10 years

III. What is the process for gathering information about your programs impacts?
• Are there reporting processes that ask you to define outcomes or impacts or outputs for planning or as-

sessment purposes?
• In general what tools or methods do you use to measure these outcomes/impacts? (e.g. surveys, num-

bers of clients involved, etc)
• Willing to share methodology/measures with BEDI and therefore with everyone at NCSU?
• Who else should we speak with regarding the info gathering/reporting process?

IV. How do you inform others about the impact of what you do?
• Do you have any program reports? Can BEDI have copy of report?

V. Is there someone else who could give more details related to impacts being measured?
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Animal and Poultry
Waste Mgmt Center

Environmental:
– water quality impacts
– Air quality –
emissions / odor

New treatment tech-
nologies – outcomes
project specific
Have impact- projects
continue to receive
funding
Research led to changes
in state statutes and
being recognized inter-
nationally

• Reduction of 5 specific
criteria from animal
waste

• Cost of treatment per
1000 lbs of animal
wgt

Center for
Transportation &
the Environment

Infrastructure
– Research, training and
information exchange
related to improving
transportation infra-
structure

Environmental
– Improve infrastructure
while preserving natu-
ral and built environ-
ment

Works closely with fed
transportation agencies
and some state agencies.
Contract specific out-
comes

# contracts
# courses or training
provided by contract

# interns

College of Design Infrastructure
– Knowledge & educa-
tion programs to help
design a better world:
community design,
growth mgmt, design
visualization

Environmental
– Land use planning
– Sustainability design
– Watershed planning

Seeking assistance to
develop evaluation
instrument
Manteo design work
Direct and indirect feed-
back from people living
in communities where
we work

Increase new business
Increase in tourism

SBTDC Monetized Impacts
– Information &
training

Assessment is part of SOP
Performed twice a year
Use annual EI analysis db
and measure individual
client’s data against busi-
ness group nationally
3 Surveys
Sat survey – timeliness,
addressed client needs,
recommended value of
service
Counselor entry informa-
tion on near term impacts
(1st yr)
Impact Assessment Survey
– 3rd party reviewer for
Federal Funding

Jobs created & retained
Sales performance tax
revenues generated

# new contracts made
% Customer satisfaction

University
Organization Outcomes Impacts

Biomanufacturing
Training & Education
Center (BTEC)

Monetized Impacts
– Greater quality and
quantity of workers

– More profitable com-
panies

– Stay in NC
– Improve processes
Quality of Life
– Increased student
salaries

– Improve avg area
salary

– Increase tax revenues
due to improved avg
salary

– Increase tourism rev-
enue

Human and Social
Empowerment
– Govt agency training
– Recruit new business to
NC

Does NOT track out-
comes / impacts as part
of planning evaluation
process
Starting to assemble
data on:
# jobs students get
# companies assisted
# companies employ
their students

Salaries students receive

# Students employed
in NC

# courses taught
# demonstrations
Job placements
# k-12 contacts

University
Organization Outcomes Impacts
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Organization Outcomes Impacts

College of Natural
Resources

Monetized Impacts
– Increase productivity of
wood product plants

– Development of fiber
products (w COT)

– Development of sus-
tainable and disaster
resistant residential
building materials

– Consults with sports
teams on issues such as
marketing

Environmental
– Land management for
timber harvesting,
wildlife/game habitat

– Research and work in
preserving NC forests -
forest fire prevention
& insect and disease
prevention

– Tree nutrition
– Biofuels in promoting
faster growing trees,
more energy from
wood scraps, and con-
verting paper mills to
biofuel plants or plac-
ing biofuel plants into
operational mills.

– Conferences – Dissemi-
nate information

– Training for park man-
agers

– Developed NC coastal
and mountain birding
trails

Quality of Life
– Assist rural communi-
ties to develop tourism
plans

– Learn hospitality best
practices

– I-PARC program to in-
tegrate parks & recre-
ation to promote
community activity and
health.

Infrastructure & built re-
sources
Tourism opportunities
Recycle wood chips left-
over from wood prod-
ucts manufacturers to
burn like coal, but re-
newable and with less
pollution
EnvironMentors pro-
gram has HS kids work-
ing in labs
Teacher educational
tours
Compilation of biofuels
work and presented to
legislatures

The integrated biofuel
and wood paper prod-
ucts plants
Graduation rates
Student engagement
Learning outcomes
Assessed increase in
knowledge

University
Organization Outcomes Impacts

Friday Institute for
Educational Innovation

Quality of Life
– Enhance student en-
gagement to promote
graduation

– Enhance equity of edu-
cational resources and
infrastructure through-
out the state

– Economic Develop-
ment through strategic
educational initiatives:
focus on building &
sustaining partnerships

– Host training / video
conferencing & web-
casting

– Professional develop-
ment

– Educational research
labs

School modernization to
create future ready
schools and teachers
School connectivity ini-
tiative
Provides coaching and
planning to access pro-
gram feasibility, prof de-
velopment and eval for
project

Provide broadband &
wireless internet access
to all NC High School
teachers and students
Wireless – 30 pilot
implementation sites
Post session exit evalua-
tions assessing partici-
pant satisfaction and
self-report learning

CALS Coop Extension Environmental
Quality of Life
– Health
– Infrastructure

Will be civically engaged
within communities
Will be prepared for and
better able to recover
from disasters
Improved economic, social
and environmental wel-
fare through generation,
conservation and use of
clean, sustainable, effi-
cient and reliable energy
Citizens will make
healthy food choices
Citizens will be physically
active to achieve or main-
tain a healthy weight &
prevent chronic disease
Improved effective par-
enting and life skills
Profitable, environmen-
tally sustainable plant,
animal and food systems
NC will excel in global
marketplace as a result
of growing competitive
workforce
Extensive extension re-
porting system with set
objectives for goals, long
and short term outcome
measurements for each
objectives and then
measurement strategies
and tools for each long
or short term outcome.

Report to the people for
each county

Appendix F — Process Team Interview Responses (continued)
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University
Organization Outcomes Impacts

Center for Excellence in
Curricular Engagement

Quality of Life
– Faculty serve on board
of directors

– Improve use of service
learning in classroom
curriculum

Based on project type
Facilitate community
and student engage-
ment through “think
tank fairs”
Real world in NOW –
gets students involved in
community leadership
while in college
Do not track community
impact

Impact on place of service
Process and content of
scholarship
Future growth as citizen
and scholar
Professional develop-
ment of faculty mentor
Development of center’s
processes
Student outcomes – no
logic models for their
impacts

Institute for
Transportation
Research & Education

Infrastructure
– Professional training,
research, technical as-
sistance & community
engagement

Capacity building
Workforce development
Global readiness

Helped Wilmington
address evacuation
problem
# state and local projects
(usually with DOT)
National & international
committee and panel
participation
# of research and
education projects
Honors and recognitions
# presentations
# publications
# education courses
offered
# university students
# cont ed courses
# of community
participants
# graduate students

COM – Executive
Education Programs

Workforce development College of Management
Learning Measurements
Revenues generated
through courses taught
# classes
# faculty involved
Success stories &
testimonials led to
cost savings by BCBS

Water Resources
Research Institute

Environmental
– Supply drinking water
in a high quality
aquatic environment

Enhanced natural
resources
Quality of Life
Provided objective sci-
ence-based assistance
Working at national level
to develop “real-time”
reporting system with
standard eval criteria

Human to human impact
contributes to informed,
motivated, and skilled
population
Success stories – evaluate
if city handled drinking
water evaluation appro-
priately. Found all test-
ing done correctly.

University
Organization Outcomes Impacts

NC Solar Center Environmental
Monetized impacts
– Energy savings for
homes (healthy built
homes)

– Coastal Wind Initiative
(training)

Social Engagement
– Guide regulatory
process led to NC being
a more “robust” state
target for developers

– CWI led to state per-
mitting sensitive to en-
vironment

– Development of Envi-
ronmental Manage-
ment Commission

Not a good grasp of out-
puts. Don’t have staff
time or expertise to
focus on impact assess-
ment at this time
Monthly staff reports.
No process for reporting
through NC State and no
process for reporting
through faculty activity
reports because no fac-
ulty members on staff
Report to State Energy
Office & Office of Govr

More fuzzy when comes
to impacts

Vet Medical Services Quality of Life &
Monetized Impacts
– Graduating vets and
vet med specialists –
higher wages

– New product develop-
ment

Infrastructure
– State of art specialty
hospital with unique
medical diagnostic
equipment

Human/Social
Empowerment
– Cont ed for vets for
tech improvements &
new knowledge

– Ed programs for public
understanding of pet
issues

– New knowledge dis-
semination through NC
Vet Conference

Quality of Life
– Volunteer services pro-
viding vet services to
area SPCAs to enable
good quality of life

– Disease prevention –
clearing house for ani-
mals affected by natu-
ral disasters

Annual report
# cases seen
# students trained
Faculty Activity Reports
Client satisfaction
surveys
Survey to referring vets

Appendix F — Process Team Interview Responses (continued)
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University
Organization Outcomes Impacts

NC Space Grant Monetized Impact
– Leverage obtained
from seed money to
investigators

– Generate data for pub-
lication to increase
more funding

– Internship placements
– Applied workforce de-
velopment training

Human / Social
Empowerment
– Students provided
resources for life
changing opportunities

– Increased accessibility
of underrepresented
groups to NASA pro-
grams

Quality of Life
– NC citizens exposed to
NASA programs

Life changing
opportunities for
students
What are students doing
now? Are they still in
STEM disciplines or in
career track related to
Space Grant?

Published article in
Nature magazine
NASA CMIS (Consortium
Management Informa-
tion System) – space
grant specific

NC Sea Grant Monetized Impacts
– Saved coastal residents
$ in flood insurance
premiums

– Creation of aquacul-
ture industry (job sav-
ings & $ impact)

– Property tax reductions
for fisheries related
waterfront enterprises

– Seafood product
development

– Increased company
revenue

Infrastructure
– Helped NC General
Assembly with initia-
tive to reverse diverse
waterfront access

– Wind power study
options

Enhanced Natural
Resources
– Urban stream restora-
tion project – improved
coastal water quality

– Support oyster restora-
tion projects

Human Social
Empowerment
– Learning demonstra-
tion bringing together
crabbers, regulators,
and scientists to ex-
plore innovations in
mgmt strategies

– Developed mediation
program focusing on
conflicts related to
fisheries

Quality of Life
– Research helps identify
fecal contamination
enabling issuance of
public warnings fol-
lowing sewage spills

– Rip current education
program to help pre-
vent drowning

– Consumer awareness
of seafood products
developed in their
county

Monthly extension agent
reports
New requirements to
create strategic plan
with defined outcomes
over 4 years with per-
formance measures indi-
cated
1 page ROI document

Time commitments to
projects
Accomplishments
Outcomes/impacts
Success stories
Publications
Coastwatch articles
Workshops
Meetings
Grants
Presentations
Individual Community
Assistance
Media exposure
Awards
Professional
development

University
Organization Outcomes Impacts

Appendix F — Process Team Interview Responses (continued)
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University
Organization Outcomes Impacts

University
Organization Outcomes Impacts

Center for Urban Affairs
& Community Services

High quality research at
lower cost than private
market
Conducts research/test-
ing for state and local
govt agencies

No Outcomes / Impacts
No hard evidence serv-
ices are better or
cheaper than private
firms
Self-sufficient. No finan-
cial support from state
or university.

# projects they conduct
Income projects
generate
Staffing
Reports projects and in-
come to Dr Zuiches

Institute for Emerging
Issues

Promotes dialogue to
improve public policy
Identify issues of impor-
tance to NC, bring to-
gether the people to
make change, and
heighten willingness to
act and make change

Does not track in
systematic way
Helped shape healthcare
policy signed off by Gov
Easley

Have output and out-
come data available but
not asked to track and
report it
Participants sat survey
# white papers

Economic Development
Partnerships / EEED

Connect NC State with
economic developers to
help grow jobs and capi-
tal investments in NC
Technical assistance to
businesses that make in-
vesting in NC more at-
tractive

No formal tracking
system

# business relocations /
expansions projects
# business announce-
ments of relocations /
expansions
# jobs created
$ of business capital in-
vestment due to an-
nouncements
# employed through
summer program

Center for Marine
Sciences & Technology
(CMAST)

Monetized Impacts
– Mariculture Technology
transfer to private
industry

– Diversify jobs and
income in eastern NC

– Use science, technol-
ogy and education to
enhance climate for
marine-related busi-
nesses and industry.

– Jobs and money con-
tributed to local area

– Dollars saved due to
improved processes

– Market growth
– Job creation
– Training in value-
added product devel-
opment & traceability

– Develop and improve
telemedicine and
record systems to sup-
port clinical manage-
ment of NC Aquariums

– Professional develop-
ment for vets

Quality of life
– Improving seafood
safety (workshops)

– Improving water quality
– Improving aquatic
animal health

– Research to support sus-
tainable coastal ecosys-
tems and fisheries

– Tourism support –
Keep animals at NC
Aquarium healthy

– Respond to health needs
of sea turtles &marine
mammals on our coast

– Training under Bioter-
rorism and Prepared-
ness Act of 2002

– Improved federal and
state compliance

Enhanced Natural
Resources
– Provides data to pro-
duce and implement
fishery management
plans for state and fed-
erally managed species

Highlighted in annual
report
No formal evaluation or
assessment

# publications
# grants awarded
$ grants awarded
# workshops &
conferences
Qualitative based on
faculty activity reports

Appendix F — Process Team Interview Responses (continued)
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Appendix G — Pilot Projects

Appendix H — Logic Models

TEC Logic Model

Nonwovens Institute for Innovative Fibrous Systems

ENCORE Center for Lifelong Enrichment

Cooperative Tree Improvement Program

Small Animal Emergency Service/Small Animal Triage Service

The Plant Disease and Insect Clinic

The Science House

The State Climate Office of North Carolina

In order to accom-
plish our set of
activities we
will need the
following:

In order to address
our problem or
asset we will
accomplish the
following
activities:Impact

We expect that
once accomplished,
these activities will
produce the fol-
lowing evidence or
service delivery:

We expect that if
accomplished,
these activities will
lead to the follow-
ing changes in 1-3
then 4-6 years:

We expect that if
accomplished,
these activities will
lead to the follow-
ing changes in 7-10
years:

Donor/grant
support

Faculty/staff
support

Technology
support

Community
partnerships

Student incentives

Alumni
engagement

Run courses

Award certificates

Recruit
technologies

Develop
opportunities

Embed program
and students in
area entrepreneurial
ecosystem

Track student
career outcomes

Engage members of
the local and non-
local investment
communities

Graduates placed in
start-ups

Trained students

Commercialization
plans developed

Social networks
enhanced

Investor pitches
conducted

Internships created
and staffed

Outcome database
updated

Number graduates
placed in startups

Companies founded

Venture growth

Taxable profits

Angel and VC
investment

Improved percep-
tions of NCSU gradu-
ates

Graduates moving
to more senior
venture positions

Experienced gradu-
ates founding new
ventures

Lessons learned
from graduates’
career experiences

Economic Impact

Increased number of
growth ventures

Jobs created in entre-
preneurial startups

Increased tax revenues

Increased investment
capital

Human Capital
Enhancement

Graduates employed
and trained in
growth ventures

Graduates in senior
management roles in
growth ventures

New growth ventures
founded by graduates

Graduates in innova-
tion championing roles
in large companies

Enhanced technology
commercialization
and entrepreneur-
ship pedagogy

Resources Activities Outputs Short Short & Long-Term ImpactOutcomes

In order to accom-
plish our goals will
need the follow-
ing resources

Faculty

(NCSU & partner
universities)

Staff

Community & NC
state partners

NCRC members
(industry & gov-
ernment)

Pilot & testing fa-
cilities

Non-member in-
dustry partners

30 graduate stu-
dents

Accomplishing the
following activi-
ties will result in
the following
measurable
deliverables

Evaluate available
data of short
course attendees
surveys

Survey of industry
to determine
what topics they
are interested in
conducted

Revise course con-
tent for web

Develop a new in-
terface for regis-
tration

Attend trade
shows & confer-
ences

Have a booth at
trade show & con-
ferences (5 in
2009)

Give technical
talks & lectures at
trade show & con-
ference (5-10 in
2009)

Accomplishing
these activities
will result in the
following evi-
dence of progress

1-2 new industry
driven topics for
short courses de-
veloped

New web inter-
face for short
course material
and registration
on web imple-
mented

New marketing
strategy devel-
oped

Number of indus-
try participants in
short courses

We expect the
following measur-
able changes
within the life of
the grant

Increase in num-
ber of industry
participants we
engage in our
short courses in-
creased

We expect the
following measur-
able changes
within the next
one to three years

N/A

We expect the
following
impacts/trends
within the next
three to seven
years or more

Nonwovens work-
force develop-
ment enhanced
through the in-
creased number of
participants in
short course train-
ing, which ulti-
mately leads to
increased institute
membership.

Inputs Activities Outputs* Short-Term Medium-Term Long-Term
Outcomes* Outcomes* Outcomes*

Logic Model for the Nonwovens Institute for Innovative Fibrous Systems
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In order to accom-
plish our goals will
need the follow-
ing resources

Staff

Community & NC
State Partners

Encore members

Encore commit-
tees

McKimmon Center
funding

Program fees,
endowment and
other resources

Accomplishing the
following activi-
ties will result in
the following
measurable
deliverables

Training on a wide
variety of topics
offered annually
and assessed
through the end-
of-course evalua-
tions

Hold special
events, study trips
and lectures annu-
ally; multi-day
study trips as-
sessed through
evaluations

Survey members

Short-term Volun-
teer Activities

Five extracurricular,
member–led
groups allow
members to pur-
sue special inter-
ests (hiking, book
group, etc.)

Training and de-
velopment of class
hosts and commit-
tee members

Program mar-
keted to the
community and
members are
encouraged to
become more
actively involved
in the program

Accomplishing
these activities
will result in the
following evi-
dence of progress

# courses offered

# special events,
study trips and
lectures

Impact statements
and surveys from
members and in-
structors collected

Survey results

Member involve-
ment with pro-
gram development
and implementa-
tion nurtured and
sustained.

# of Participants
aged 50+

# Community
members involved

We expect the
following measur-
able changes
within the life
of the grant

Adults aged 50+
make social and
community con-
nections, and the
transition to
retirement is
eased.

Increased member
involvement

We expect the
following measur-
able changes
within the next
one to three years

Impassioned life-
long learning

Improved individ-
ual skills

Sustainability of
program

We expect the
following impacts/
trends within the
next three to
seven years or
more

Encore members
are motivated to
stay healthy,
engaged, and
independent, and
are therefore less
likely to deplete
the community’s
healthcare and
other resources.

Inputs Activities Outputs* Short-Term Medium-Term Long-Term
Outcomes* Outcomes* Outcomes*

Logic Model for ENCORE Center for Lifelong Enrichment
Logic Model North Carolina State University Cooperative Tree Improvement Program
Goal(s): To increase value to landowners and citizens through continuous Genetic Improvement of Forest Trees

In order to accom-
plish our goals will
need the follow-
ing resources

1. faculty and staff

– tree breeders

– breeding
orchards and
testing sites

– analytical
expertise

– labs

– Pollen

– greenhouses

– collaborators
(outside
expertise)

2. faculty/staff

– students

– Cooperative
members/ tree
breeders

– Breeding
orchards

– lab

– germplasm

– collaborators
(outside
expertise)

– (essentially same
list as #1 inputs
above)

3. faculty/staff

– facilities

– educational
tools

– measurement
equipment

Accomplishing the
following activi-
ties will result in
the following
measurable
deliverables

Breeding strate-
gies developed
and managed

Cooperative mem-
bers implement
strategy

Elite germplasm
identified identi-
fied and selected

Graduate student
engagement

Financial support
from members
provided

Grant writing

Quality Assur-
ance/Quality Con-
trol with
Cooperative mem-
bers

Landowner/Forest
er engagement

Training

Research of Ge-
netic Improve-
ment

Technology Trans-
fer

Accomplishing
these activities
will result in the
following evi-
dence of progress

Genetically Im-
proved Selections

# Research papers

# Technical Assists

# Projects

We expect the
following measur-
able changes
within the life of
the grant

Higher Valued
plantations devel-
oped

We expect the
following measur-
able changes
within the next
one to three years

To enhance pro-
gram progress, ef-
ficiency, and
benefit through
technology trans-
fer activities.

We expect the
following impacts/
trends within the
next three to
seven years or
more

Forest Landown-
ers income (ROI)
improved

To conduct a com-
prehensive breed-
ing program for
loblolly pine and
other species of
regional impor-
tance _ that bal-
ances the need for
short-term genetic
gain for financial
benefit and the
need for

long-term mgmt
of genetic diver-
sity for the future.

To conduct re-
search that will
provide an im-
proved knowl-
edge and
technology base
for development
and utilization of
genetic resources
in the future.

Inputs Activities Outputs* Short-Term Medium-Term Long-Term
Outcomes* Outcomes* Outcomes*
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In order to accom-
plish our goals will
need the follow-
ing resources

Technicians

Faculty

Staff

Students

Interns

Residents

Veterinarians

Grants

Program Revenue

Technology

Accomplishing the
following activi-
ties will result in
the following
measurable
deliverables

Emergency medi-
cine education for
students, staff and
house officers

Scholarly activity
based on case
studies

Continuing educa-
tion for commu-
nity veterinarians

Compassionate
and state of the
art patient care

Service oriented
care for pet own-
ers

Service oriented
atmosphere for
referring veteri-
narians

Accomplishing
these activities
will result in the
following evi-
dence of progress

Students, staff,
and house officers
trained with
emergency medi-
cine knowledge
base

House officers suc-
cessful completion
of board certifica-
tion

Increased satisfac-
tion of referring
veterinarians

Trained commu-
nity veterinarians

Increased satisfac-
tion of pet owners

Scholarly publica-
tions and presen-
tations based on
case studies

We expect the
following measur-
able changes
within the life of
the grant

Improved emer-
gency response by
students, staff,
and house officers

Enhanced training
in emergency
medicine

Increased job op-
portunities

Increased revenue

We expect the
following measur-
able changes
within the next
one to three years

Increased avail-
ability of emer-
gency trauma
center to commu-
nity (24/7)

Recognition as top
emergency
trauma center in
the Triangle

Improved health
for small animals

We expect the
following impacts/
trends within the
next three to
seven years or
more

Recognition as
one of the top
veterinary trauma
centers in the
world

Impassioned life-
long learning

Improved well
being of pet
owner

Inputs Activities Outputs* Short-Term Medium-Term Long-Term
Outcomes* Outcomes* Outcomes*

Logic Model Template — Small Animal Emergency Service/Small Animal Triage Service
Assumptions: Optional Goal(s): Optional

In order to accom-
plish our goals will
need the follow-
ing resources

Faculty / Staff
guidance &
oversight

Inter & intra-
departmental
collaboration

Student Intern
from NC

State’s College of
Design

Temporary hourly
employee

Technology –
traveling micro-
scope, camera,
digital camcorder,
computer web-
cam, microphone
and stand

Funding

SPDN Funding

Community

Accomplishing the
following activi-
ties will result in
the following
measurable
deliverables

Provide accurate
and timely plant
diagnosis

Provide insect
identification
services

Provide education
about importance
and management
of plant diseases
and insect pests

Provide user
friendly web-
based plant and
insect identifica-
tion system with
web-traffic
monitoring

Prepare updated
fact sheets

Develop live
demonstration
capability

Produce short
video podcasts
and improve still
and video images
of plant diseases,
fungi, and insects

Accomplishing
these activities
will result in the
following evi-
dence of progress

Informative,
attractive and
easy to use web-
site with on-line
glossary

List of users
accessing website

Live and internet
workshops for
community,
growers, exten-
sion personnel,
and master
gardeners

Live and internet
demonstrations of
key microscopic
features of disease
and insect speci-
mens

Podcasts and short
videos

We expect the
following measur-
able changes
within the life
of the grant

Improved accessi-
bility of plant and
insect disease
information

Faster identifica-
tion of plant dis-
eases and insects

Improved method-
ologies for edu-
cating public on
plant and insect
disease informa-
tion

We expect the
following measur-
able changes
within the next
one to three years

We expect the
following impacts/
trends within the
next three to
seven years or
more

Improved crop
yield

Sustainable
agriculture sys-
tems

Reduce spread of
plant and crop
diseases

Inputs Activities Outputs* Short-Term Medium-Term Long-Term
Outcomes* Outcomes* Outcomes*

Logic Model Template — The Plant Disease and Insect Clinic
Assumptions: Optional Goal(s): Optional
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In order to accom-
plish our goals will
need the follow-
ing resources

Staff – Outreach
Coordinators

Faculty Support

(NCSU & partner
universities)

Community
partners (School
systems, local
museums, cooper-
ative extension
services, etc.)

K-12 Schools,
Teachers, &
Students

Funding to
support project
development and
implementation

Laboratory Equip-
ment (computers,
graphing calcula-
tors, probeware,
etc.)

Accomplishing the
following activi-
ties will result in
the following
measurable
deliverables

Professional De-
velopment for K-
12 math & science
teachers

Master Teachers
(outreach coordi-
nators) model in-
struction and
assist in the K-12
classroom

Laboratory equip-
ment distribution
and support

Train the Trainer
workshops to de-
velop teacher
leaders

Academic camps
and programs for
K-12 students

Science demon-
strations in
physics, chemistry,
and other disci-
plines for K-12
students

Accomplishing
these activities
will result in the
following evi-
dence of progress

Teacher content
knowledge and
pedagogical skills
are increased.

The number of
K-12 teachers and
students served by
The Science House
will increase.

We expect the
following measur-
able changes
within the life of
the grant

The number of
K-12 teachers and
students served by
The Science House
will increase.

K-12 student
population
chooses to pursue
STEM degrees.

We expect the
following measur-
able changes
within the next
one to three years

N/A

We expect the
following impacts/
trends within the
next three to
seven years or
more

Increase student
enthusiasm for
science by part-
nering with K-12
teachers and
promote hands-on
inquiry-based
science learning

Inputs Activities Outputs* Short-Term Medium-Term Long-Term
Outcomes* Outcomes* Outcomes*

Logic Model for the Satellite Offices of The Science House

CRONOS

University faculty

Staff

Technology

Funding

Public interest and
needs

Resources

Extension
– Information
dissemination

– Product
automation

– NC ECONet
– Multidisciplinary
projects

– Newsletters

Research
– Climate analysis
– Case studies
– Undergraduate/
graduate students
involved

Education
– Demonstrations
– Science clubs,
groups

– Community talks /
lectures

Climate data

Decision support
tools

Applications / prod-
ucts

Climate analyses

Increased knowledge

Community
interaction

Outputs

Diffusion of
knowledge

Improved practices /
policies

New ideas
understanding

Growers make better
crop decisions

Clients have more
insight into their
Best Management
Practices

Investment in local
minds of (young)
people

Student job
placement and
graduate school

Outcomes

Economic savings

Crop loss mitigation

$2.2 million peanut
crop savings in 2005

Enhanced
knowledge

Productivity

Improved profile /
image

Other economic
development impacts

Impacts

Logic Model for the State Climate Office of North Carolina
Technical or Expert Assistance, Public Events and Understanding,
Experiential/Service Learning, and Knowledge Creation and Transfer
Mark Brooks, SCO, BEDI NC State University

Activities
(mission)
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Monetized Economic Impact Map Infrastructure and Built Resources Map

Education &
Training

Assessments
completed

Projects
completed

Businesses
Advised

Workshops/
Classes taught

Capital Invested

Jobs created/
saved

Community
Engagement

Technical or
Expert Assistance

Coaching &
Facilitating

Training

Avoided costs

$ Invested

Salaries

Top line growth

Bottom line
savings

Increased/
retained sales

# Jobs increased
or saved

# Sales increased
or retained

Business startups
or expansions

Monetized
economic impact

Economic
Growth

Improved/
enhanced products

Improved/
enhanced markets

Businesses
successfully
recruited

Improved
operational
efficiency/

effectiveness

Capital obtained
by businesses

(grants, loans, equity)

# Projects completed
# People engaged

# Comm of practice
# Enterp. engaged

# Assessments
Perceived service

quality

# Trained
# Projects

# Advised
Perceived service

quality

# Classes
Perceived service

quality

Activity Outputs / Outcomes / ImpactsImpacts

Education &
Training

Projects/
contracts

completed

Community
Engagement

Technical or
Expert Assistance

Coaching &
Facilitating

Coaching &
Facilitating

Training

# plans impacted

Cost savings

Change factors

# / Person of
waste

See Quality of
Life Map

Improved auto
related impacts

Improved air &
water quality

Improved
utilities public

facilities

Improved
structures

Cost savings in
aquifer

preservation

C t i i

Change in
capacity

Change in
reliability &

capacity

Increased green
space

Improved air
quality

Change in cost
to operate

Change in
safety factors

Change in
conditions

Improved roads
& trans systems

Improved mass
transit

Improved dams
& levels

Increased social
interaction

Improved
infrastructure &
built resources

Improvement in
ASCE report card

Improved
evacuation
planning

Improved balance
between growth
& environment

Improved waste
planning (water,
solid, hazardous)

Increased
efficiency in

urban planning

Improved storm
water mgmt

practicesp

Improved
environmental
sustainabilityy

Improved quality
of life (schools,
libraries, etc.)

# Projects completed
# People engaged

# Comm of practice
# Enterp. engaged

# proj completed
# interns

Design & constr cost
savings

Activity Outputs / Outcomes / ImpactsImpacts

Activity

Output

Outcome

Impact

Output Measure

Outcome Measure

Impact Measure

Legend

Activity

Output

Outcome

Impact

Output Measure

Outcome Measure

Impact Measure

Legend
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Human and Social Empowerment Map Enhanced Natural Resources Map

Education &
Training

Team projects
completed

Community
Engagement

Technical or
Expert Assistance

Coaching &
Facilitating

Coaching &
Facilitating

Training

# involved
# programs

participating

See Quality of
Life Map

# policies or
statutes
changed

# li i

# New
businesses

recruited to NC

# Students stay
in NC

% incr job
responsibility

% increase
salary

% increase tax
revenue

# organ. impacted
# alumni in

leadership positions

# organ impacted

Value of
endowment/

donation

Voter
participation

# people engaged

Philanthropy

Stronger
leadership

Impassioned
lifelong learning

National & Social
Empowerment

Improve
individual skills

Community
growth

Improved public
policy

Increased
appreciation for

diversity

Increased social
networking

Increased
self-confidence

Human
and Social

Empowerment

Involvement in
community
leadership

Enhance citizen
involvement in

civic affairs

Improved health

# Projects completed
# People engaged

# Comm of practice
# Enterp. engaged

# involved

# Proj completed
# Comp assisted

# Enterp. engaged

Activity Outputs / Outcomes / ImpactsImpacts

Key indicators:
Change in individual salary
# of events programs in nat’l prominence

Education &
Training

Team projects
completed

Community
Engagement

Technical or
Expert Assistance

Coaching &
Facilitating

Training

Conferences

Research

# Acres of open
space

# Homes with
energy savings

Biofuels plants
increased

New products
developed

Change in tons
per person

Change in water
use per capita

Change in
water quality

Change in
air quality

Amt of coastal
& mtn birding
trails improved

Human
and Social

Empowerment

Improved air
quality

Improved water
quality

Improved water
supply

Better use of
renewable

energy

Improved trends
in crop & forest

production

Better use of

Improved
energy efficiency

Improved trends

Less solid waste
production

Sustainable
environment

Sustainable
energy practices

Human

Effective
land use

Effective use
of natural
resources

More recycling

Improved soil

# Projects completed
# People engaged

# Comm of practice
# Enterp. engaged

# Proj completed
# Comp assisted

# Enterp. engaged

Activity Outputs / Outcomes / ImpactsImpacts

Reports & papers
completed

# Reports &
papers

# Assessments
completed

Assessments
completed

Reduced carbon
footprint

Activity

Output

Outcome

Impact

Output Measure

Outcome Measure

Impact Measure

Legend

Activity

Output

Outcome

Impact

Output Measure

Outcome Measure

Impact Measure

Legend
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Appendix I — Metrics Using Impact Map Example (continued) Appendix J — Metrics by Impact Domain

Quality of Life Map The following pages list detailed metrics for each of the following impact domains:

• Monetized impacts

• Infrastructure and Built Resources

• Enhanced Natural Resources

• Human and Social Empowerment

• Quality of Life

The first section contains metrics information for the activities and direct outputs.

The remaining sections take each of the five impact domains and lists metrics

for the overall impacts and outcomes. The logic models have evolved over time.

Examples of earlier versions of these impact maps are shown in Appendix I.

The more detailed versions are in the following pages.

Education &
Training

Team projects
completed

Community
Engagement

Technical or
Expert Assistance

Arts, Culture &
Recreation

Coaching &
Facilitating

Training

Research

Youth Campus

Volunteerism # Students empl
in NC

Increased
salaries

# National
International &
cultural events

Enhanced
Natural

Resources Map

Community housing
Businesses

Schools

i l

Improved test scores
Increased grad. rates

% Dropout rates
Absenteeism rates

p

Community housing

# Violent crimes
# Property crimes
# Safety improv.

# Uses of safety res

Increase tax
revenues

Increase tourism
$

# Inc in
broadband/

wireless access

# Inc in

# Events
# Visitors

# Revenue

# Events

Enhanced
Natural

Resources Map

Enhanced

# Products
developed

Quality of Life

State of the art
specialty vet

hospital

Water quality &
supply

Availability of
libraries, museums,

festivals,
destination events

Quality
education

Enhanced K-12
education

Increased
tourism

Sustainable
environment

Maintain safe
community

Maintain
vibrant

community

destination events

School
modernization

Enhanced
cultural diversity

# Projects completed
# People engaged

# Comm of practice
# Enterp. engaged

# Proj completed
# Comp assisted

# Enterp. engaged

Activity Outputs / Outcomes / ImpactsImpacts

Volunteer
Activities

# Volunteers
# Org affected

# On board of dir

# Attendees
# Activities

tate of the art

Arts, cultural &
recreational

activities

Quality of Life
Index*

*Based on UNC Tomorrow

Activity

Output

Outcome

Impact

Output Measure

Outcome Measure

Impact Measure

Legend
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Appendix J — Metrics by Impact Domain (continued)

Output Map for Monetized Impacts, Infrastructure and Built Resources,
Enhanced Natural Resources, Human and Social Empowerment and Quality of Life

Education & Training

Projects completed

Research and
assessments completed

Businesses and
organizations advised

Community
Engagement

Technical or
Expert Assistance

Arts, Culture &
Recreation

Coaching &
Facilitating

Training

Research &
Assessments

Volunteerism

# Classes completed
# People engaged
# Enterprises engaged
Test results
# Degrees, certifications, CEUs delivered
# Classes and tools developed
# Certifications
# Communities of practice

# Publications, papers, articles, presentations
Perceived service quality
University revenue received
Media coverage – number and types of media
exposure

# Projects completed
# Trained
Hours of service provided
# Clients served
# Initiatives launched

# Volunteers
Perceived service quality
# Organizations affected
# On board of directors

# Research and assessments completed

Community partnerships initiated

# Businesses and organizations
Perceived service quality

# Attendees
# Activities

Activities Outputs Measurements

Volunteer activities
involved

Community partnerships

Arts, cultural and
recreational activities

Monetized Impacts
Impacts Description Measurements

Im
p
a
ct

s
O

u
tc

o
m

e
s

Monetized economic impact Jobs
Bottom-line growth

Outcome Description Measurements

Capital invested Dollar amount invested

Capital obtained by businesses (loans, grants, equity) Dollar amount obtained

Jobs created and/or saved # Jobs increased or saved
Dollar amount of increased / retained salaries
Dollar amount of increased / retained state and federal taxes

Sales increased and/or retained Dollar amount of increased / retained sales

Costs saved Dollar amount of cost savings

Costs avoided Dollar amount of avoided costs

Business startups or expansions
Businesses successfully recruited

Dollar amount invested
# Jobs increased or saved
Dollar amount of increased sales
#Jobs increased
Dollar amount of increased salaries
Dollar amount of increased state and federal taxes

Improved and/or enhanced product or process
New products developed
New and or improved policies or practices

Amount of top line growth
Dollar amount of cost savings
Dollar amount of increased sales
Dollar amount of increased / retained jobs
Dollar amount of capital investments
# Jobs increased / retained
# Patents / copyrights
Partnerships developed

Improved operational efficiency Dollar amount of bottom line savings

O
u
tp

u
ts Output Description Measurements

Education and training classes # Classes completed
# People engaged
# Enterprises engaged
Perceived service quality
Test results
# Publications, papers, articles, presentations
# New partnerships

University revenue received
Media coverage – number and types of media
exposure
Number of degrees, certifications,
CEUs delivered
# Classes and tools developed
# Certifications

Projects # Project completed
# Trained
# Publications, papers, articles, presentations
Hours of service provided
# Clients served
Perceived service quality

# Initiatives launched
# Reports and papers
University revenue received
Media coverage – number and types of media
exposure

.Businesses and organizations advised # Businesses and organizations Perceived service quality

Volunteer activities # Volunteers
# Organizations affected

# On board of directors
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Monetized Impacts Map

Education and training
completed

Monetized economic
impact

Capital invested

Costs saved

Costs avoided

Jobs created and/or
saved

Sales increased and/or
retained

Improved operational
efficiency

Capital obtained by
businesses (loans,

grants, equity)

Business startups or
expansions

Businesses recruited

Improved operational

Improved product/
process

New products developed

New/improved policies
or practices

Research and
assessments completed

Businesses and
organizations advised

Volunteer activities
involved

Arts, cultural and
recreational activities

Projects completed

Community partnerships

Jobs
Bottom-line growth

Dollar amount invested

Dollar amount obtained

Dollar amount of increased/retained salaries
Dollar amount of increased/retained state and
federal taxes

Outputs Impacts Measurements

Outcomes

# Jobs increased or saved

Dollar amount of increased/retained sales

Dollar amount of cost savings

Dollar amount of avoided costs

Amount of top line growth

# Patents/copyrights
Partnerships developed

Dollar amount of bottom line savings

Improved Infrastructure and Built Resources
Impacts Description Measurements

Im
p
a
ct

s
O

u
tc

o
m

e
s

Improved infrastructure and built resources Improvement in ASCE report card

Outcome Description Measurements

Improved evacuation planning #Plans impacted

Improved vehicle related impacts Dollars of cost savings
Improved air quality

Improved emergency and disaster preparedness

Improved air and water quality Change factors
Change in conditions

Improved utilities public facilities Change in conditions

Improved structures Dollar amount of cost savings
Change in cost to operate
Change in safety factors

Improved roads and transportation systems Dollar amount of avoided costs

Improved mass transit Improved roads
Improved air quality
Increased jobs

Improved balance between economic growth and
environmental impact

Increased green space

Improved waste planning (water, solid and haz waste) # Per person of waste

Improved dams and water levels Change in conditions
Change in safety factors

Increased efficiency in urban planning Change in capacity

Improved storm water management practices Cost savings in aquifer preservation

Improved environmental sustainability Increased green space
Improved air quality

Improved quality of life See Quality of Life section

Increased social interaction See Quality of Life section

O
u
tp

u
ts Output Description Measurements

Education and training classes # Classes completed
# People engaged
# Enterprises engaged
Perceived service quality
Test results
# Publications, papers, articles, presentations
# New partnerships

University revenue received
Media coverage – number and types of media
exposure
Number of degrees, certifications,
CEUs delivered
# Classes and tools developed
# Certifications

Projects # Project completed
# Trained
# Publications, papers, articles, presentations
Hours of service provided
# Clients served
Perceived service quality

# Initiatives launched
# Reports and papers
University revenue received
Media coverage – number and types of media
exposure

Businesses and organizations advised # Businesses and organizations Perceived service quality

Volunteer activities # Volunteers
# Organizations affected

# On board of directors
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Improved Infrastructure and Built Resources

Education and training
completed

Improved infrastructure
& built resources

Improved evacuation
planning

Improved emergency &
disaster preparedness

Improved vehicle related
impacts

Improved dams and
water levels

Improved structures

Improved mass transit

Improved waste planning

Improved quality of life

Improved utilities public
facilities

Improved air & water
quality

Improved roads &
transp. systems

Improved environmental
sustainability

Increased efficiency in
urban planning

Improved storm water
mgmt practices

Increased social
interaction

I d i t l

Improved balance of
econ growth & environ

impact

Research and
assessments completed

Businesses and
organizations advised

Volunteer activities
involved

Arts, cultural and
recreational activities

Projects completed

Community partnerships

Improvement in ASCE report card

# Plans impacted

Improved air quality

Dollar amount of cost savings

Dollar amount of avoided costs

Increased green space

Change in cost to operate

Change in safety factors

Change in conditions

Change factors

# Per person of waste

Change in capacity

Cost savings in aquifer preservation

See Quality of Life Section

Improved roads
Increased jobs

Outputs Impacts Measurements

Outcomes

Enhanced Natural Resources
Impacts Description Measurements

Im
p
a
ct

s
O

u
tc

o
m

e
s

O
u
tp

u
ts

Enhanced natural resources Reduced carbon footprint

Outcome Description Measurements

Improved air quality Change in air quality

Improved water quality Change in water quality

Improved water supply Change in water use per capita

Improved emergency and disaster preparedness # Participants with an emergency or disaster management plan

Improved safety practices # Food safety plans developed
# Producers adopting quality assurance programs
Dollar value of non-lost work days
Reduction in injury rate
Saving in workers compensation and/or reduced insurance rates
Avoidance of fines for non-compliance
Avoidance of medical costs

Increased recycling Change in tons per person

Improved energy efficiency # New products developed
# Biofuel plants increased
# Homes with energy savings
Amount of money saved

Better use of renewable energy # New products developed
# Biofuel plants increased

Output Description Measurements

Education and training classes # Classes completed
# People engaged
# Enterprises engaged
Perceived service quality
Test results
# Publications, papers, articles, presentations
# New partnerships

University revenue received
Media coverage – number and types of media
exposure
Number of degrees, certifications,
CEUs delivered
# Classes and tools developed
# Certifications

Projects # Project completed
# Trained
# Publications, papers, articles, presentations
Hours of service provided
# Clients served
Perceived service quality

# Initiatives launched
# Reports and papers
University revenue received
Media coverage – number and types of media
exposure

Businesses and organizations advised # Businesses and organizations Perceived service quality

Volunteer activities # Volunteers
# Organizations affected

# On board of directors

Less solid waste production # Acres where proper waste analysis was used for proper land application
# Participants / businesses using waste as an energy source

Improved trends in crop and forest production # Trees genetically improved
Increased land values
Improved knowledge and technology for development and use of
genetic resources

Increased farmer diversity in newalternative agriculture and bio-energy # Farmers increased diversity

Improved sustainability of plant, animal and food systems #increased acreage of organic and specialty crops
Improved profitability
Dollars of cost reduction
# growers implementing improved irrigation and drainage systems
# farmers selling locally

Increased food growth for home consumption

Improved soil

Improved accessibility of plant and insect disease information Increased crop yield
Reduced spread of plant and crop diseases

Sustainable environment

Sustainable energy practices # Participants / businesses using waste as an energy source

Effective use of natural resources

Effective land use Amount of coastal and mountain birding trails improved
# Acres of open space
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Enhanced Natural Resources

Education and training
completed

Enhanced natural
resources

Improved air quality

Improved water quality

Increased water supply

Increased recycling

Improved soil

Sustainable environment

Effective land use

Increased emergency &
disaster preparedness

I d li

Improved safety
practices

Improved energy
efficiency

Better use of renewable
energy

Improved soil

Less solid waste
production

Improved trends in crop
& forest production

Increased farmer
diversity in alternative

agricultural & bio-energyg gy

Improved sustainability
of plant, animal and

food systems

Sustainable environment

Improved accessibility of
plant & insect disease

information

I d ibilit f

Increased food growth
for home consumption

Sustainable energy
practices

Effective land use

p

Effective use of natural
resources

Research and
assessments completed

Businesses and
organizations advised

Volunteer activities
involved

Arts, cultural and
recreational activities

Projects completed

Community partnerships

Reduced carbon footprint

Outputs Impacts Measurements

Outcomes

Change in air quality

Change in water use per capita

# Food safety plans developed

Change in tons per person

# Homes with energy savings
Amount of money savedy

# Biofuel plants increased
# New products developed# New products developed

# Acres where proper waste analysis was used
for proper land application
#Participants/businesses using waste as energy
sourcesource

Increased land value
Improved knowledge & technology for dev and
use of generic resources
# Trees genetically improved

Ch i t it

Change in water quality

# F d f t l d l d

# Participants with emergency or disaster
management plan

# Farmers increased diversity# Farmers increased diversity

# Increased acreage of organic and specialty crops
Improved profitability
Dollars of cost reduction
# Growers implementing improved irrigation &
drainage systems
# Farmers selling locally

Increased crop yield
Reduced spread of plant and crop diseases

# Participants/businesses using waste as an
energy source

Amount of coastal & mtn birding trails improved
# Acres of open space

Human and Social Empowerment
Impacts Description Measurements

Im
p
a
ct

s
O

u
tc

o
m

e
s

Enhanced human and social empowerment Human development
Improved leadership capacity
Civic health index- Voting and volunteerism rate

Outcome Description Measurements

Involvement in community leadership # People involved
# Programs participating

Enhanced citizen involvement in civic affairs Change in voter participation (Civic Health Index Voting Rate)
# People engaged

Improved health

Increased social networking

Increased collaborative leadership

Increased self-confidence

Philanthropy Dollar value of endowment / donation

Stronger leadership # Organizations impacted
# Alumni in leadership positions

Impassioned lifelong learning

National and social empowerment

Improved individual skills % Increase in job responsibilities or job status
% Increase in salary
Dollar increase in tax revenue
Increased number of employable workers

Community growth # Students stay in NC
# New businesses recruited to NC

Improved public policy # Policies or statutes changed or impacted

Increased appreciation for diversity See Quality of Life Map

O
u
tp

u
ts Output Description Measurements

Education and training classes # Classes completed
# People engaged
# Enterprises engaged
Perceived service quality
Test results
# Publications, papers, articles, presentations
# New partnerships

University revenue received
Media coverage – number and types of media
exposure
Number of degrees, certifications,
CEUs delivered
# Classes and tools developed
# Certifications

Projects # Project completed
# Trained
# Publications, papers, articles, presentations
Hours of service provided
# Clients served
Perceived service quality

# Initiatives launched
# Reports and papers
University revenue received
Media coverage – number and types of media
exposure

Businesses and organizations advised # Businesses and organizations Perceived service quality

Community partnerships Number of community partnerships initiated

Assessments & research completed # assessments & research completed

Volunteer activities # Volunteers
# Organizations affected

# On board of directors
Civic health index- Volunteerism rate
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Human and Social Empowerment

Education and training
completed

Enhanced human and
social empowerment

Involvement in
community leadership

Enhanced citizen
involvement in civic

affairs

Research and
assessments completed

Businesses and
organizations advised

Volunteer activities
involved

Arts, cultural and
recreational activities

Projects completed

Community partnerships

Human development
Improved leadership capacity
Civic health index – Voting and volunteerism

Outputs Impacts Measurements

Outcomes
# People involved
# Programs participating

# Organizations impacted
# Alumni in leadership positions

% Increase in job responsibilities or job status
% Increase in salary
Dollar increase in tax revenue
Increased number of employable workers

# Programs participating

Change in voter participation (Civic Health
Index Voting Rate)
# People engaged

Improved healthp

Increased social
networking

Increased collaborative
leadershipp

Increased self-
confidence

Impassioned lifelong
learningg

National and social
empowerment

Improved
individual skills

Increased appreciation
for diversity

Community growth

Philanthropy

# Organizations impacted

Dollar value of endowment/donation

I i d lif l

Stronger leadership

d i i

Improved public policy

Increased number of employable workers

# Students stay in NC
# New businesses recruited to NC

# Policies or statues changed or impacted

See Quality of Life Map

Quality of Life
Impacts Description Measurements

Im
p
a
ct

s
O

u
tc

o
m

e
s

O
u
tp

u
ts

Quality of life Quality of life index

Outcome Description Measurements

State of art specialty vet hospital # Products developed
# Patents
Improved emergency response

Water quality and supply See Enhanced Natural Resources Map

Availability of libraries, museums, festivals, destination events # Events
# Visitors
Dollars of revenue

School modernization # Increase in broadband and wireless access

Increased tourism Dollar increase in tourism revenue
Dollar increase in tax revenue

Output Description Measurements

Education and training classes # Classes completed
# People engaged
# Enterprises engaged
Perceived service quality
Test results
# Publications, papers, articles, presentations
# New partnerships

University revenue received
Media coverage – number and types of media
exposure
Number of degrees, certifications,
CEUs delivered
# Classes and tools developed
# Certifications

Projects # Project completed
# Trained
# Publications, papers, articles, presentations
Hours of service provided
# Clients served
Perceived service quality

# Initiatives launched
# Reports and papers
University revenue received
Media coverage – number and types of media
exposure

Businesses and organizations advised # Businesses and organizations Perceived service quality

Volunteer activities # Volunteers
# Organizations affected

# On board of directors

Quality education Dollar increase in salaries
# Students employed in NC

Increased shared responsibility for children’s learning and success
among families, schools and communities

# Increase in events for family engagement by schools and communities
# Increase in effective ways to engage families
Increased student achievement
Infrastructure exists for district-wide leadership for family engagement

Enhanced K-12 education Improved test scores
Increased graduation rates
% Dropout rates
Lower absenteeism rates
Improved student enthusiasm for science

Enhanced cultural diversity # National, international and cultural events

Increased citizen engagement

Enhanced healthy weight and chronic disease prevention # Increased physical activity
# Decrease weight
# Decrease Body Mass Index
# Reduce blood pressure
Improvement of cholesterol ratio

Enhanced life skills and parenting

Improved social or economic well being

Sustainable environment See Enhanced Natural Resources Map

Maintain safe community Reduction in # of violent crimes
Reduction in # of property crimes
# Safety improvements
# Uses of safety resources

Maintain vibrant community Community housing
Businesses
Schools
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Quality of Life Map

Education and training
completed

Quality of life

State of art specialty
hospital

Improved water quality
and supply

Sustainable environment

School modernization

Increased tourism

Quality education

Increased shared
responsibility for

children’s learning &
success among families,
schools & communities

Enhanced K-12
education

Enhanced cultural
diversity

Increased citizen
engagement

Enhanced life skills and
parenting

Improved social or
economic well being

Maintain safe
community

Maintain vibrant
community

Enhanced life skills and

Enhanced healthy weight
and chronic disease

prevention

School modernization

Availability of libraries,
museums, festivals,
destination events

Research and
assessments completed

Businesses and
organizations advised

Volunteer activities
involved

Arts, cultural and
recreational activities

Projects completed

Community partnerships

Quality of life index

Outputs Impacts Measurements

Outcomes
# Products developed
# Patents

See Enhanced Natural Resource Map

# Events
# Visitors
Dollars of revenue

# Increase in broadband and wireless access

Dollars increase in tourism revenue
Dollars increase in tax revenue

Dollars increase in salaries
# Students employed in NC# Students employed in NC

# Increase in events for family engagement by
schools and communities
# Increase in effective ways to engage families
Increase student achievement
Infrastructure exists for district-wide leadership
for family engagementy g g

Improved test scores
Increased graduation rates
% Dropout rates
Lower absenteeism rates

# National, international and cultural events

# Increased physical activity
# Decrease weight
# Decrease body mass index
# Reduce blood pressure
Improvement of cholesterol ratio

Reduction in # of violent crimes
Reduction in # of property claims
# Safety improvements
# Uses of safety resourcesy

Community housing
Businesses
Schools

Notes:
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